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May 8-fch 1936

Rt, Hon, George LansLury, P.O., M.P., 
C/o H. M. Frost,

Richardson Building, 
Toledo, 0.

Bear Mr, Lansbury,

Needless to say, we are all greatly dis
appointed that you find it impossible to keep your 
engagement with us. However, we can appreciate 
your position in the light of the heavy demands being 
made upon you by the Emergency Peace Campaign.

It was, of course, impossible for us to 
cancel the meeting, and we were confronted wi th the 
necessity of finding a substitute. I have just 
received a cable from Paris stating that General 
Pouderoux, one of the outstanding leaders of the 
People’s Front and a member of the Radical Socialist 
Party, is willing to come to Toronto for the meeting 
on May 22nd,

You very kindly consented to send a message 
to be read at the meeting, and i hope that you will 
be good enough to send it on within a few days.

Your old friend Tom Mann has been in Toronto 
for the past week or so, and has referred to you in 
the most affectionate terms on a number of occasions.

I sincerely hope that it will be possible 
for you to return to this continent in the near future, 
in which case I trust that Canada will be your first 
stop.

aam/fjm.



EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN — 20 S. 12th STREET, PHILADELPHIA /
SPEAKERS INSTRUCTIONS “^4

(Copy has been sent to Local Committee
DATE OF MEETING SArb'i®Ay * May ?    , 1936, at !ESIi®0_ fczL QhiO

City State

SPEAKER...HtmoxafeU.. fi»SQB(OUiAmm

Addressc/o..lr„Kir^Pag»ji20, S.12;fc St.^i^ila. ,Pa...........................p^o^e.................................

Position....................r--JariMslLJfc^.03L^ .......................................................... .................................................

AUDITORIUM........Tjal«AfiL..Sfiffl<miS-„0131^™^ ..................................... seating Capacity..........................

Location.....................................       Hour... ..................M.

OTHER SPEAKERS: (1) Jyli*iaxfcaL£aS««„10X„2^Is* JL*^^Qalxf . 
(RaDoi )

(9) Dr.Bamctt R...Brickncr./Euclid Ave....T«mBle,..Clayel^d,.. Ohio

YOUR SPECIAL EMPHASIS:....................... y.............................................................................................................................

CHAIRMAN OF LOCAL COMMITTEE.....ReVa.. ......................tesl.....................................................................................

Address...... ........ ...............................JJ35si^aasis^fiasLllte....Phone

HOTEL RESERVATION FOR YOU AT.............................................. ........................................................................................
LOCAL COWITTEE, PLEASE NOTE:- With Mr.Lanshury will be his daughter, Mrs.Daisy Postgate, who is 

Location also his secretary. Reservation should he made for her also.
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS._______ They would iike_adjoini^_roomB^______________________________

Lv.Akron (Sat.) 10:30am Penna.RR
xsaejfe Ar....(..Cl«.Y.e.laiid.,.Qhi..Q.)... .'?.........Hour 1.1:3Q am.....m. by.. (CHANGE STATIONS)............  rr

Lv. '» ” 12:10 PM New York Central RR
Arrive Ar.,.!K)LED0.Hour...2«25...PM M. by(..diner)............................................... r,r

Change trains at...... ................................................................................. ..............................................
Check All Train Time at Earliest Possible Point

CONFERENCE PROGRAM (in connection with above meeting same date) — Moming Session —
Luncheon 12;30 PM - Afternoon Session at 2:00 PM

BuildingJEdft.Jfe’LJLtCO^^ ..r...B.al.lrOpm...... ...Location..... ................................................................................

Your service needed.... to address aftemoon session;.. you arrive^^ a^^ 2;25 PM.

LOCAL COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE:- Eor Mr.Lansbury’s greater convenience, will you please p^cha'se 
REMARKS:..xjolXlftiJLJUli^^ ..8.e.a.t..B.....f..o.r.. .two.. .(.Mr.L^m..sto.y......and.. M^ ..on..the..train 
shown helow, and deliver these tickets to Mr,Lansbury when he arrives in Toledo. Secure a 
receip.t....f.r.Qm.....the.. .ti..ck.e.t......a^.e.n.t......ahd.....f.Q..rwa.r.d......i.t.. t..o... th.i..s......o.f.f.i..c..e, diMcUd to......M.r.Jmes P,to 
with name of party to whom refund should he made. Check will he mailed promptly.
YOUR NEXT ENGAGEMENT AT......EITa!SB.lEJBffiL*..,.£jm£LS^^^ .. .MSLl.!^..............................................

T.O.OVP Toledo.............................(Sun.)iour 2*25 PM m. by Penna.RR - (parlor buffet ooach;RR
diner after 4:30 PM)

Arrive..PISEMM......................"..... Hour....I^^JM*... S^y...L9:25 Pittshur^. time - IDT) RR
^'^X Spend night in Pittsburgh; engagement (Eastern Daylight Time)

chan^trains at.. jfchii®.Qn....f .Q.llQ.wi.ng.....day....,...Mo.nday.,.. .theIl.th................................................
/ * Of
*»o**®L'^*®'^‘-d/f Check This Train Time Upon Arrival at First Point
\Xi and Given by..............................

' ''' Checked by...........................



EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN — 20 S. 12th STREET, PHILADELPHIA • | Q 

SPEAKERS INSTRUCTIONS ™s^^ 
(Copy has been sent to Local Committee) j LANSBUHY

DATE OF MEETING.......MQlffijSY..,May1.1.................. 1936, at^ITTSBUSGH..........I, ieimsxlyiiffltllBt. 
City............................................................................ State

SPEAKER„.KQ.n.Q.raQ.l®. K^HGE .L .................................................

Address..... .Q.Zo....Mr«Ki.rby...P.«^e.,..2O...S...12.fe....St.,..*....;mia,...,P.Jt............................... phone.................................

Position....ILZ.rtJadLijiJ^.IiftkQ.rJ^^^ ...............................................................................................................

AUDITORIUM............. Sca«nl«y,Hi£<a..,S.c.hQ.p.l..-.ma£s_m<^ ..................Seating Capacity.1.80.0.

Location...HourM.

OTHER SPEAKERS: (1) JlaKbiLuE*E!3ABa«lJlO.S.S.®®M._^^ .. I.S..r.a.®.l.* feQQO[jMihA33<jeflZLA^^ ,MO.

(2).Mr.Kirby....Pag®...........................................................................................................................................

YOUR SPECIAL EMPHASIS;.. ...S®.«....ffl«!nQ............................................................. „....

CHAIRMAN OF LOCAL COMMITTEE..........B...G.r.a^.S.rd.................. ...........................................................................

Address...... ....................41.0.....W.a.5ii.i.agfc.fta....S..t......Phone

HOTEL RESERVATION FOR YOU AT..EJUrA„£l.tk.fift.tad^.Z!imR..AY8.a^ .....................................................
log AT. COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE;- With Mr. Lansbury will be his dau^ter, Mrs. Daisy Postgate, who is 

Location al.RO his secretary, Seservation should be made for her also. .Th.ey would lik® 
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS, adjoining rooms. NOTE;- Two nights will be spent in Pittsburgh, Sunday 

and Monday.
Leave .. T.O.le.dO..,.. .Ohl.Q............(.S.Uh.,..)...Hour....^^„J?M... .'.M. by.. P..®.ft.aa....EB,....(.P.a.r.l.9..r....b.TJ^.f.e..t.. C.Q.a.Cb..-....... R.R. 

diner after 4:30)
Arrive.. PIT.TS3UKGH......P.a..........«........Hour.... 8.;..25....PM....M. by...UiSSJBlJtti^^ .. t.lm#..-JKDj...........R.R.

Change trains at.. 'ExiyftlJiiaJel.ltl&aE^^ .. Spend night there.........................
Check All Train Time at Earliest Possible Point

CONFERENCE PROGRAM (in connection with above meeting same date) — 1—day program.

Building...... E..Or.t....P..i.t.t.....HQ..t..e.l................................... ....Location.. P..®??-.??:...,.Ay®.»&.. l.Q.tb:....S.t.s....................... ...................
Bernard C. Clausen, Eirst Baptist Church, will have charge of the

Your service needed...C.p.nf .erence.,.............................................................................................. ......................................
LOCAL CHAI3MAN , NOTE;- Please have Dr.Clausen advise Mr.Lansbury of any details of the coxifereuce 

£f w^i£^3j4,e ^£U,id be .particularly informed. £/o Kirby p^e at Aicron or Toledo.J^bb fbge's^eet) 
IiOCAtTnowiTMEE, PLEASE NOTE;- Eor Mr.Lansbury’s greater convenience, will you please purchase” 

REMARKS- xsil fare and parlor car seats for two .(Mr.Lansbury, and M.rs.,Postgate)__oih_^e_train 
shown below, and deliver these tickets to Mr.Lansbury when he arrives in Indianapolis. 
Secure a receipi_fr2m_tiie_ticket_agent and forward it to this office, directed to Mr.James ?. 
Mullin, with the name of the party to whom refund should be m^e. Check will be mailed prornjELy.
YOUR NEXT ENGAGEMENT AT.....CI1ICINNA®[..,.. .0M.Q.J.. .TUS^.BAT.,..May.. 1.2..th.............................................................

Leave... JPHtsburgb...............(TU.®.,)...Hour.... 9..;..31......SUn.....M. by..(.lPj5I-£l.ttSto^....lJa^^.. ......EP.T.)...........R.R.
Penna.HP

...C.INCINNATI..................“..........Hour....5;3O PM.... m. by..(..Cincinnati.. tim.. sj^).......................... j^.j^

...................................................................................................................................................................
o AND o; Check This Train Time Upon Arrival at First Point

/\/^ \J <^ q Checked by...........................



EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN 20 S. 12th STREET, PHILADELPHIA

SPEAKERS INSTRUCTIONS “^"“^
(Copy has been sent to Local Committee)

DATE OF MEETING.. !H]®SD^.^.Ma3L 1936, at...CIN.GIW^I.......
City state

SPEAKER..... HQn.Q.JCiSi.'b.l.*..GW.BGS....IJU!JS3B.®X.

Address...... _c/.O.....Mr.3Cirtoy...P.aig.«.,.. .2Q_.a«13iibU5.t...»..PMla!B„,£Sea.............................. Phone.................................

Position...ts.3i±tiah...lAlJar.JL.«ad.«x..............................................................................................................................

AUDITORIUM........ ................................................................................................................. Seating Capacity... 2.00.0

LocationHour..JihL«alQs _M.

OTHER SPEAKERS: (1)Utt.............................................................................................................................

(2) Rabhl gerdinaxtA M.Isserman, Tempi* Israel, 5003 Washington Av.,St,Louis,Mo.

YOUR SPECIAL EMPHASIS:..........S*«_ffl«“^

CHAIRMAN OF LOCAL COMMITTEE....... Ittt..JLJEh..M.q.ore

Address.......... ..42O...P1t^...S trset...Phone

HOTEL RESERVATION FOR YOU AT... Hftiel...fi:l‘b®9®................ ...................... .................................................................
LOCAL COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE:- With Mr.Lansbury will h® his daughter, Mrs.Daisy Postgate, who is 

Location ...also his secretary., Reservation should he made for her also. They would like
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS. adjoining rooms.

Leave ....P.i..t..t.s.httrgh............... (.!CfiU|*„).„Hour......§.131...am...M. by.. (..l.Q..:..3.1....P..i..t.t.stegfe.....t.ime....- .........r.r.
Pennsylvania 5H

Arrive.. dU.CINMATI................... “........Hour..... .5..;.3.0....PM.. M. by.. .(.C.i.nc.i.nna.t.i... t..ime..s.am.e).........................r.r.

Change trains at........................ ...........................................................................................................................................
Check All Train Time at Earliest Possible Point

CONFERENCE PROGRAM (in connection-with above meeting same date) — Morning, lunch, and Conference 
(afternoon) sessions.

Building...... B.Q.t.el..Gih.SOn......................................... ....Location..................................................................
.NOTE;- Mr.Lansbury will be unable to take part in conference program inasmuch as his train

Your service needed........ApeS..nO.t arri ve l^ti 15^!^

LOCAL COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE;- for Mr,Lansbury’s greater convenience, will you please purchase 
REMARKS:.. r.ai.l.....f..ar.e.. fendL..parl.(tt.. c.ar......s.!e..at..§.....f.9..r... two.. (M£JC(»si^wu8ffl^.JttJi>£^ .. o.n......the...train 
shown below, and deliver these tickets to Mr.Lansbury when he arrives in Cincinnati. Secure 
a rec.e.ip.t.....f.r.Qm.....th.«......t.l.ck.«..t..si&«jatfc...jaaiLffiCTftr:^.A^ .. .thi.s......Q.f.f.i.c.e..,.. .A.i..re..c.t.,e.d......t.o.....M.r.,..J.sm.e.s.....P,M 
with the name of the party to whom refund should be made. Check will be mailed promptly.
YOUR NEXT ENGAGEMENT AT.....mmo....h«!JM&... jesmoAi,..Maau.^......................................................

Leave.,„.Ci,nCihhati.................. tl8.4*.)„Hour.... SjlSJPM......M. by.,....5..1.S...E.our......................... j^ jj

Arrive MOHUSej.!. .. .... ."....—HourJ4j<^jaL_®®byll&4g_!BII Buffslo Um.)- IDT) rr 
^H^te.l to Buffalo day before meeting, and spend night there. (This trip may be broken 
^ QpChai» trains at...at-C.l.e.v.e.land.,.. but..ftar.l.ie.s.t.....traia...from..there.. the,.,.following mo.rning , d.Q,e,6...not 

POLITICAL 3.......................... Check This Train Time Upon Arrival at First Point ®'^^i''^* at Buffalo till
AND O/ Given by........

Q Checked by...........................



EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN 20 S. 12th STREET, PHILADELPHIA

SPEAKERS INSTRUCTIONS
(Copy has been sent to Local Committee)

DATE OF MEETING..^SSSlSSS^JIIaZ™!^.^......... .., 1936, at

BUBTALd, 
5/14

City

-./^^, LOSBUKY 
I/ "^v^ York

state

SPEAKER......HoilfirjikblJI..&SQ,SG-E,...LAJ{S.Bn2Y.

Address...... ^..Q./..Q..Mx.Jl£feXJB.as«*.. .2.Q._..g.., 12tL,...S.t,...,,Phila.^ .Phone.

Position........ M*£l... - British Labor Leader

AUDITORIUM.. .... ........B.iaf..f.al.Q..C.Onsist.O.l^...-.....Mas .................................Seating Capacity..........................

Location...... .................            Hour.._ .®.....??4.........M.

OTHER SPEAKERS: (1)..Mz«XA.tbxJE!.8:SSj^J85?„ 2^_^ ..Calif...X.2D...S.,.12th St, .Phila. .Pa.)
Pastor, Kadi son Ave.Presbyterian Church

(2) Dr.George A.Buttrick, Madison Ave.& 7Srd. St. .Hew York City

YOUR SPECIAL EMPHASIS:.. .....a««JD3*a!ie.»............................................................................... .......

CHAIRMAN OF LOCAL COMMITTEE....... .S<Y.,.. .Elmore...McKee

Address....... .........  STLJilllSeSHPftJLXfta.................................................Phone.. ....

HOTEL RESERVATION FOR YOU AT...............S..t.at.l.er...................................... ......................... .......... ............................
LOCAL Committee, please note:- With Mr.Lansbury will be his dau^ter, Mrs.Daisy Postgate, who is

Location..also....hi.s.. s..e.cr.eAary...... K«.s..«.r.v.atiA.h......sh.oixld,.be...m^^de....fo.r....htr.....a^^ .... The.y.....w.Qul.d.....like....
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS. NOTE;- TWO nlghts; they arrive_Wednesd^j_______________ ahjoining_roomB^

Leave .Ci.ncinnati.......... ....... .C?.™..*...)....Hour... .?..*.™.....?.^. M. by .■®..^..S...'?.9.V^’...............................  !...........R.R.

Arrive WEALO.....................(Wed/> Hour H:49 PM m. by (^^-^9 «» Buffalo time - m)..............^.r.
Travel to Buffalo day before meeting, and spend nignt there. (This trip may be broken 
Change trains at at Cleveland, but earliest train from there the following morning does not

I m j n arfive at“Bu2TaIo..n^TT"Check All Train Time at Earliest Possible Point o m \
CONFERENCE PROGRAM (in connection with above meeting same date) — 2—day program.

16:66 AM - meeting of religious leaders - led by KifbylPa^Z.........................
Building.......B.uf.f.^.1.9...Consi StO^.............................. Location........................................................

12:15 PM - Hotel Statler - Junior Chamber of Commerce Luncheon - Speakers: Lansbury'...^
Your service needed..................................................    ....?.™™.™.™™.S^.?.

LOCAL COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE:- for Mr.Lansbury’s greater convenience, will you pieasr''p^ 
REMARKS:.. r.ai.l.....f.i&.r.e.....«ffid...p.jg,rl.or....car....sea .. two...(Mr.Lansbury and Mrs.Postgate).. .on the..tr^ns 
shown below, and deliver these tickets to Mr.Lansbury when he arrives in Buffalo. Secure a 
receipt....from.....the tihkiJLjagiii^ .. .thi..g.....Q.f.fi..c.e.., .d.i.r.e..c..t..e.d......t.o.....M.r.,..J.^e.s. P^^ 
with the n^e of_the__party_to wh£m_r_efund should_be made_j_ _Check__wlll be_mailed prom^tly,^ 
your’next engagement at..., BQcaEQBmJLXu, mteufez^^.........................

Leave... BU^.^.S^.Q.. Xl^tlHour...... il53jam ..iJ!®?yX.I6..?55..B.lBilX!^^.. .t.i.m.e...,..r.....ED.T.)................. p.p.
Hew York Central ^

“ Hour 11:07 am ^^^y (Same -• Rochester on EST) j^j.

Check This Train Time Upon Arrival at First Point
Given by..............................

Checked by...........................



BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON,D.C

May 14:th 1936

Dear Mrs, PostgatQ,^?2

On receipt of your letter of the 29th

April we immediately took the necessary steps 

to ascertain if an appointment could be made 

for Mr. Lansbury to see the President one day 

between the dates mentioned by you. I am glad 

to be able to let you know that we have now 

learnt that the President will be glad to 

receive Mr. Lansbury, with the Ambassador, on 

Monday the 25th May, at 12 o’clock noon.

Sir Ronald suggests therefore that he 

should meet Mr. Lansbury at the Executive Office 

in the White House buildings at 11.55 a.m. on 

that day. Would you please be so kind as to 

confirm that this will be all right?

1/ 
Mrs. D« Poatgate,

C/o. The Prince George Hotel, 

14 East 28tih Street, 

New York City, w.Y.



I am sending a copy of this letter to 

the first address given in your letter, and 

the original to the second address which you 

said was the safer»

Ay^ V7



EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN — 20 S. 12th STREET, PHILADELPHIA ( ^®7

SPEAKERS INSTRUCTIONS ®%“5-‘“ ” ^^ 0/10
(Copy has been sent to Local Committee) ;t^ , ' LfillShUTj?

DATE OF MEETIN(^^i4®y,», Majf JLS  ................. _,,, 1936, at........... . .^^?y?^®£.............t, .......... ?!..Jl
City State

SPEAKER Honorable George Lansb-ory

Address....fi,ZlLJ0LjSfeX~.?aefiL»Pa.............. ...Phone.................................

Position....Ik-EuIabpxJe.flr.1y™l!«^ .........................................................................................................

AUDITORIUM-...-................    :... Seating Capacity..........................

Location..........................-................ ............................................................................. -........... Hour... ................ -..M.

OTHER SPEAKERS: (1).. lte«.™JMzby.„Pfl<iL»...SQLJkm1dOSjUiJL^4i.«.-.Bi^ .................... ...................

(2).JE?r<euildiBxd»...JMS8«y ..Woolley... Mti.».-...HoXy.oto-....G.Q.l..l.ege.*..Ssaiai.SaOBy.».„.JMo

YOUR SPECIAL EMPHASISSee...memo.-,............... ............................................................................................................. ..

CHAIRMAN OF LOCAL COMMITTEE...^..:

Address Todd Union Bldg*, River Campas, University of Hochesterphnne

LOCAL COWITTES, PLEASE NOT!;- ff With Mr. Lansbury will be his daughter. Mrs. Daisy Postgate 
Location’^o is also hls Secretary. Proper accomodations should be provided for her also 

TRAVEL DIRECTIONS. _____ They >oi^d l^lkejB^olnlngjP£ome

Leave JBaffllft.. ............  UtrLaLHour...... .9.?.5.3....affl... M. by..(..l.Q;5S...luf.falp.. time..rjffij..................r.r.
Nev York Central BR

Arrive..SQ.CHES.TER..................... .!.*........ Hour....1X..*.Q,Z..^...M. by..CS.Sffle...jr.....SO.(?fe.e..Bter..pn.JESjJ.............   R,R

Change trains at....... ................................................................................ ..................... .......................................
Check All Train Time at Earliest Possible Point

CONFERENCE PROGRAM (in connection with above meeting same date) 
... .................... .......... fianfA.SAjAS<...«i^di.e.cussio.n,........................................................ ......................

Building.......................................................................... —Location................................................................... ....

Your seiwice needed......................................... -........ .................................................................................

LOCAL COMMITTEE. PLEASE ROTE:" Eor Mr. Lansbury’s greater convenience, will you please purchase 
REMARKS:..rall fare aiid parlor car..seat.8....for.. two.. (Mr...LaaabOT^jaad,..,l!tei. on the trai A

' shown below, and deliver these tickets to Mr. Lansbury when he arrives In Rochester. Secure a 
receipt from the ticket agent and forward It to this office, directed to Mr. James P. Mullin, 
with the name of the party to whom refund should be i^^.. ’Gh'eck'"'wll'I''b'e'''i^ ..

YOUR NEXT ENGAGEMENT AT....H».t.fprd,..Conn, j,.. Msar JlSji..1?36............................................................................
Lv. Rochester (Sat.) 7:12 am by Nev York Central RR).. - 3........

Leave...Ar.*..SpXlngfifeld.^..Maas-.”... Hour..31-Q.gLjSa....... M. by..&081pnJLAlban^^ __
Lv. " “ 4:05 pm " New Haven HR (N.Y.N.H.& H.7

Arrive.Ar....H.ar..t.£o.r.ft.,.. jOffiana....... “... Hour-J140jBffi... Sl by.. .(5r<>..gm .Hartford Time-EDT)....... ..... ^j^

Check This Train Time Upon Arrival at First Point
Given by..............................

hsttf^ZBrains

OF
IKJLITICA: ojJ

‘ Checked by...........................



EMERGENCY PEACE CAMPAIGN — 20 S. 12th STREET, PHILADELPHIA K^B

SPEAKERS INSTRUCTIONS
(Copy has been sent to Local Committee) ' » ’

HARTB’OBD 
5/16 " ' 
LAKSBUHY

DATE OF MEETING.. .SATUiffl.AX..,..MiijLJLfe............... 1936, at.......H4lffiQl^..............................L2^.flflmftCJtijCai^
City State

SPEAKER.. ....HfiJaSXafelj®.. GEQSGE IxAIlS^

Address......... fi/flJtfSAliSfeyJgaee*..2O..S.,.12th„St,,..,...Pllila...,Pa.,„...................... ....Phone.................................

Position......... M».£*.. .~..B..?^.ii.i.ih„.]jiaho,r .X^^^

AUDITORIUM................B.11.6kAell,...M.emo.rial....H^..l... ..... ..................................................Seating Capacity.. 3400..............

Location.....................................        Hour..JOM...... M.

OTHER SPEAKERS: (1).. .M.r...Kir5y....,£a&e..,.....B..Q.x.....^.7.,..Xia„Hi^^aj.. Calif,... {2QjgLJl,2JH3^s^^ ......

(2).....SAbbi..Sa.. .Ii.».. .I.s.ra6.1.,.. .H^....,Sii^i..Tempi*. Baltimore. Md..

YOUR SPECIAL EMPHASIS:... .See.,..memo.*.... ..................................................................................... ... ...............................

CHAIRMAN OF LOCAL COMMITTEE..........MS'..... H*.. H.*....B.atch„e,l,d,e,r,........................... .....................................................

Address.. . .. .... HejatosA&sA.Jiieos4.s^ ...Phone..

HOTEL RESERVATION FOR YOU AT......llll..i>JKBjfeJiSLfeaiaSa_.a^ ...... ............ ............................
LOCAL COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE;- With Mr.Lansbury will be his daughter, Mrs.Daisy Postgate, who is

Location..jiljaaJiijB.. .s.e..Q.rit.ary,..... .P..r,op,e,r,,,,,a,c,c,,o,m,od,a,,ti,o,^^ .. .sh,o„u,l,(i„„b„e..srondei^LX^^^ .... They
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS. ____________ woiild._lAke ^joining rooms.__

Lv.Rochester (Sat.) 7:12 am by New York Central RR)
Leave .Ar...S.B.r.i.h£f..i.e.l.d:.,M.a.§.S„,... ',',..... Hour..._3200_P^,„_]\L Jar..Ji£Bton.„&„,^J^;gjasJ®.J?,2i^?^^^

Lv. “ “ 4:05 PM New Haven RR (N.Y.N.H.& H.)
.\rriveAr.KAJiTNv3D,..Conn........»......Hour....4;40PL£... .^^by... (..§...i.4.Q.....PM...Hft.r..t.f.Q.r.^L......t.i.i?i.c.....-....m ........ R.R.

Change trains at...... ............................................................................................................................................................
Check All Train Time at Earliest Possible Point

CONFERENCE PROGRAM (in connection with above meeting same date) — 1-cLay program.

Building.... H.i^.....S..ch,o,o,l............................. Location.................................................................................
LOCAL COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE;- Mr.Lansbury•s train does not arrive till 5:40 PM Hartford "time 

Your service needed (4:40 PM EST). H* Will therefore be unalbe to participate in the con- 
ference.

LOCAL COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTE:- Eor Mr.Lansbury’s greater convenience, will you please purchase
REMARKS: raiT JLaxjiLJWQA.1^^  cax aftatfi f.or„„„t,w,o iMrJte^a^ .. ,o,n the ,train
shown below , and deliver these tickets to Mr.Lansbury when he arrives in Hartford. Secure a 
receipt....f.r.0.iB.....t.he....ti..Gk.e.t......agen..t.. and,,,,,f,o,,rw,ard,,,,,i,,t,,,,,,t,^ .̂. .tb„i„s„„„o,f,f,ic,e„,.. d,i,,r,e,ct,ed.. ,t,o ,M,,r.J^es^^P 
with the name of the party to whom refund should be made. Check will be mailed promptly. 
YOUR NEXT ENGAGEMENT AT B..QS.TQ.N.., Mas.sachusetts., MONDAY,, ,M,ay ,,l„8th„......0^:^ihhr±:::^^  £?2L......

Leave.....H.a,r,t,f,o,rd
\SH C|'^

.. (SunJ,Hour.. n!4?_»5.. ®®yll§i*?-?!L£teW5Td tlm. - EDT)

®*’^ Haven HR and Boston & Albany HR -
OF ^veX^STG^.............................,",.......Hour..™^*.5LJ?M... M® by....(.3.!5,5,,,,PM, ,B,,OSton ti^

linPOLiTlCAiT^vel to Boston day before meeting, and spend night there.
Vcy and (^^tfnge trains at.

Check This Train Time Upon Arrival at First Point
Given by..

M H^ Cj
Checked by.



The Loomis School 
Windsor Connecticut

Mr. Ray Newton, 
Emergency Peace Campaign, 
20 South 12th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Mr, Newton:

We fell quite in love with George Lansbury. He made 
a tremendous impreesion on our school, where he spoke 
on Sunday morning, following his meeting in Hartford. 
He made a great inpression in Hartford also.

It has been a great happiness to cooperate in this 
work, and I shall be glad to do more as the time goes 
on.

Very sincerely yours, 

SIGNED: N. H. Batchelder

Of

U and M
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This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in
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WESTERN
R. B. WHITE 

PRESIDENT

UNION'-’
NEWCOMB CARLTON J. C. WILLEVER

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD FIRST ViCE>PRBSIDENT

SYMBOLS 
DL *“ Day Letter 

NM “ Night Message 

NL = Night Letter 

LC = Deferred Cable 

NLT — Cable Night Letter 

. Ship Radiogram.

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination. .
Received at <Vi^^^ GtOKGE HOTEL NEW YORI H T # I ;
NV62 17= CA WASHINGTON DC MAY 21 415P I

GEORGE LANSBURY= A H Z E
PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL=

PRESIDENT WILL NOT NOW BE IN WASHINGTON MONDAY BUT COULD 

RECEIVE YOU TUESDAY NOON TELEGRAPH IF CONVENIENT=

BRITISH AMBASSADOR. 
445P

THEHE IS A WESTERN UNION OFFICE 
h; THE LOBBY OF THIS HOTEL

WESTERN UNION ALONE SERVES 89% OF THE PLACES HAVING TELEGRAPH OFFICES



Speai^ers Bureau
KIRBY PAGE, Chairman
FRED ATKINS MOORE, Secretary

Emergency Peace Campaign
MEMBER NATIONAL PEACE CONFERENCE

20 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

May 21, 19 36

Mr, George Lansbury, M.P.
:^ Steamship Berengaria (sailing May 2Sth)
Cunard. VZhite Star Lines
New York City

Dear Mr, Lansbury;

AL though I have had. to have verjz little direct correspondence 
with yon. owing to the conplete responsibilities assumed by Kirby Page, 
nevertheless I wish to add ny word of appreciation of the extraordinarily 
valuable service you have rendered the Emergency Peace Campaign and the 
cause of real peace in this country.

We have had ever so many testimonies as to the deep inpression 
that you have made upon your audiences everywhere. Out of a long exper
ience I can testify that no one person has done more to advance the 
thinking of the American people regarding the utter futility of war 
and to point the road to real peace than have you.

We realize what a hard task we set before you and are grateful 
for your splendid spirit in accepting and fulfilling it.

It is good to know that you have evidently come through the 
hard trip without too great exhaustion. We earnestly trust that you 
will now be able to have real rest and relaxation and conrolete recovery 
from the strain of the Cacpaign tour.

Our heartiest best wishes for a happy and comfortable voyage 
home, and then the satisfaction of a great piece of work well done.

Sincerely yours,

t/
Pred Atkins Moore

PAM:JP



The Loomis School
N". H, BATCHELDER ~ HEADMASTER

Windsor, Connecticut

May 22, 19S6

Honorable George Lansbury 
c/o Emergency Peace Campaign 
23 South Twelfth Street 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Mr. Lansbury:

We have thought often since you left us of our very pleasant 

visit with you and your daughter. You are both on our list of our 

permanent friends. We hope some day to see you here again, and 

when and if we are in England, we shall look you up; but even if we 

never meet again, we feel our liv e s enriched by our contact with 

you. I am sure you did great good to the cause of Peace while here. 

You made an enormous impression upon our school group. Boys and fac

ulty have repeatedly referred to the inspiration of your visit, and 

I find nyself quoting you on something or other daily.

Do save this letterhead as an address. I can’t expect you to 

write, but I don’t want you to forget where we are.

Mrs. Batchelder joins in sending love to both you and Mrs. Post-



RABBI EDWARD L. ISRAEL

BOLTON AND WILSON STREETS

BALTIMORE. Maryland

Telephones
LAFAYETTE 3927
MADISON 4S2S-W

May 22, 1936

Mr. George Lansbury 
o/o Smergency Peace Can^algn 
20 S. 12th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Mr. Lansburyt

1 cannot let you leave America without expressing 
to you what a privilege it was to me to have met you. 1 
know that I shall never forget the inspiration of our evening 
together at Hartford, Connecticut.

I wish that you would reveal to me the secret of your 
eternal youth. 1 am certain that 1 have never before met a man 
of your age who gives the Immediate Impression of being such a 
rare combination of youthful buoyancy and middle-aged maturity. 
Has it been ideas, habits, or Just an accident that has^produced 
that remarkable result?

God bless you and keep you in health and vigor to 
spread your remarkable influence for many, many years to come.

W



The Chicago Theological Seminary
5757 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

-IP CHICAGO

ALBERT W". PALMER, D.D., LL.D, f ISl^ ;

Prisident and Professor of Practical Theology

May 23, 1936

Dear Mr. Lansbury:

Although my acquaintance with you was very brief, 
I have vivid and happy memories of meeting you 
and your daughter vdien I had the privilege of 
sharing with you the meeting at Kansas City in 
the Municipal Auditorium.

I want you to know how much your American friends 
appreciate all you have done for us in this strenu
ous tour about the country speaking in behalf of 
peace. V/e hope you will carry to all the peace- 
loving people in Great Britain the hearty greet
ings ahd good wishes of our groups here,

I hope personally to be in England next summer 
attending the religious gatherings scheduled at 
Oxford and Edinburg, and it is possible I may 
run across you over there. I trust you will be 
able to restrain the warlike tendencies of the 
world so that these gatherings can be held in 
peace next summer I

I am sure you will find the freedom of the steam
er and the fresh air of the decks a great improve
ment over Pullman cars for traveling!

P:dn

Sincerely yours.

I^. George Lansbury



TELEPHONE—ADAMS 8640

REV. R. LINCOLN LONG 
PRESIDENT

REV. J. IRA JONES
REV. S. C. MICHELFELDER 
FLORANCE E. COTTRELL 

VICE-PRESI DENTS

SYDNEY D. VINNEDGE 
TREASURER

^lie ^ole^o Gourzcd of Gkurches
405 RICHARDSON BUILDING

^ole^o, Oilio

May 23, 1936

REV. HARLAN M. FROST 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MRS. HELEN C. MOSBACH 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

The Honorable George Lansbury, 
c/o Emergency Peace Campaign, 
20 South Twelfth Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

As chairman of the Toledo committee, I 
want to thank you before you sail for your visit to 
our city. You greatly heartened me personally with 
your positive emphasis tlmt^peace is worth the 
struggle and with you^’o'u'^^ook on life. And you did 
the same for many others. It’s been a real privilege 
to have you visit this country.

With every best wish for a safe return 
voyage and with the hope that v/e shall avoid aa other 
World bar, I am

Executive Secretary.

HMP:EJ
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Emergency Peace Campaign
20 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Speakers Bureau
KIRBY PAGE, Chairman
FRED ATKINS MOORE, Secretary

Ifey 24th, enroute to California

WSy dear Friend:

Sorry I did not get to see you again before leaving fof my home.

We have requested the Prince George to send bill to Philadelphia.

If you need additionalfunds, please send v'ord to Mr. James Mullin 
in the Philadelphia offfice.

We are profoundly grateful for your help. It is hardly possible 
to exaggerate the significance of the contribution you have rendered to 
the peace movement in this country. Pover to you!

Gratefully yours.



The First Unitarian Society
1526 HARMON PLACE 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota

MINISTERS 
JOHN H. DIETRICH 
RAYMOND B. BRAGG

May 25, 1936

Right Hon. George Lansbury
20 So. 12th St.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Lansbury:

Your contribution to the American peace 
movement in these last fexv weeks is inestimable. 
I hope that you will realize in time to come 
that your services to those of us fighting the 
cause of peace on this side of the Atlantic is 
quite beyond what your modest appraisal might 
make it.

Your presence here in Minneapolis was a 
great experience, not least of all to me. I 
count it one of the greater privileges of my 
life to have met you and been part of the move
ment which has claimed so much of your time and 
energy. Should I be in England at any time in 
the future, I will certainly seek you out and 
at least shake your hand.

Won’t you give my very kind regards to your 
daughter, and my best greetings to you.

Faithfully yours,



R4>U (^1^' *^ / I (f
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Central Conference of American Rabbis

OFFICERS 1935-36

Felix A. Levy, President 
Chicago. III.

MAX C. CURRICK, Vice-President 
Erie, Pa.

Harry S. Margolis, Treasurer 
St. Paul, Minn.

Isaac E. Marcuson, Recording Secretary 
Macon, Georgia

Samuel M. Gup, Corresponding Secretary 
Columbus, Ohio Commiftee on International Peace 

Philip S. Bernstein, Chairman 
117 Gibbs Street 

Rochester, New York

EXECUTIVE BOARD

HENRY J. BERKOWITZ, Portland, Oregon 
Philip S. Bernstein, Rochester, N, Y. 
Barnett R. Brickner, Cleveland, O. 
HARRY W. Ettelson, Memphis, Tenn. 
William H. fineshriber, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ISRAEL HARBURG, Lynn, Mass.
MEYER LOVITT, Jackson, Miss.
Alvin S. Luchs, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Joseph Rauch, Louisville, Ky.
Aaron L. Weinstein, Jamaica, L. L, N. Y. 
Jonah B. Wise, New York City 
Stephen S. Wise, New York City

May 25, 1936

Dear friend,

I arc writing this note in the hope that it will he forwarded to 
you at the steamer to wish you godspeed in your voyage home and 
to thank you for all that you have done for the peace cause in 
this country. You have rendered an invaluable service to the 
American people and are leaving behind you a host of loving 
friends.

Let me assure you that it was a great joy for me personally 
to be associated with you. I shall always cherish the memory 
of what was for me happy and inspiring hours together. I shall 
take advantage of our friendship and call on you v/henever I am 
in Englands

Mrs. Bernstein joins me in sending to you and your dear daughter

r^ OF ^ 

mPOLlTIOALh, 
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Drake University
DES MOINES. IOWA

OFFICE OF

THE DEAN OF MEN

May 25, 1936

Mr. George Lanshiry, 
On Board Steamer, 
C/^0 Emergency Peace Campaign, 
20 South Twelfth Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Lansbury:

The people of i^es Moines are still very deeply 
in debt to you for the excellent things you said to them in 
the meetings here. We want you to know that our debt is 
more hi an words can tell and that it shall be repaid as 
much as possible in building a world that is normally 
conducive to peace.

WLJ:Mb
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN

Wbe XHniversitv of Cbtcago
ttbc ‘□niversits CbapcI 

May 25, 1936

Mr. George Lansbury 
Emergency Peace Campaign 
20 South Twelfth Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Lansbury:

I am one of hundreds and probably thousands of 
Americans who feel that you have rendered our country and 
our generation a very great service by your presence among 
us these last weeks—and who want you to know as you sail 
for home^how grateful we are for your help. Some of us 
realize how much your strenuous schedule must have taken 
out of you physically and nervously, especially at your age 
(which we never should have guessed unless you had told ujs) . 
We hope you will take the eagerness of our people to hear 
you as a evidence of the position and influence which your 
lifetime of devoted service has won on this side the Atlantic, 
as well as the other—and that you will forgive what may have 
seemed our insistence, to our high regard. Not least do we 
hope that the ocean voyage and a period of relative quiet 
after you get home, may bring you rest and refreshment from 
our American overstrain.

It will always be a part of my own satisfaction 
over my own small share in the Campaign,that it brought me 
the chance to meet and hear you at Milwaukee, and to speak 
from the same platform. Please give my greetings and best 
wishes for the voyage to your daughter as well.

Sincerely yours,

CWG:AG
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U ^5 -n Emergency Peace Campaign
"*****•««.—>W«IW._ '''■"“'"'"'^'"''^OCAL COMMITTEE HEADQUARTERS

National Executive Director 
RAYMOND NEWTON 

Headquarters

20 South Twelfth Street 
Philadelphia

WOMEN S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

1924 CHESTNUT Street 
Tel., rit. 4132

Speakers Bureau

KIRBY PAGE, CHAIRMAN 
FRED ATKINS MOORE,

Secretary

May 25, 1936

Rt. Honorable George Lansbfury,
Berengaria,
Cunard. - White Star Line,
New York, N. Y,

Dear Mr. Lansbury:

May I say to you, as a farewell message, that the 
United States owes a tribute which cannot be expressed in words!

You have given the peace workers a fresh outlook on 
their work and have made us feel that the people of England are 
working with us to bring some clearness out of the internation
al tangle, and you have also caused many thousands of people to 
open their minds to their individual responsibility.

As the Philadelphia Organizer of the Emergency Peace 
Canpaign meetings on April 23rd, I think I can speak for your 
whole audience of that day by saying a hearty ’’Thanks".

Sincerely yours.

am/np
(Mrs. Samuel Morris)

Local Chairman - Emergency Peace Campaign

'^csez

<^^►47



DOWNEY AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
AT JULIAN AVBNUB, IRVINGTON 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

BERT R. JOHNSON, MINISTER May 25, 1936

Hon. George ■^ansbury, 
Citizen of the World, 
London England:-

My Dear Mr. Lansbury:
What a pleasure it is to send to 

you my personal greetings and good wishes. Your visit 
to us was a benediction and it will continue to bless 
us and our country for many, many years.

Among the incidents which I shall 
always remember while you were in Indianapolis was a 
little act of yours which took place on the platform 
of the Tabernacle after our meeting here was dismissed. 
Some laboring men- rail road men, miners, factory workers- 
came to greet you. When presented you said: " I can tell 
you are laboring men from the feel of your hands." There 
was One who had nail prints in His hands and it was be
cause you knew Him that you understood the "feel" of 
the hands of the men that toil.

May the blessings of our common 
Father be upon you, yours and our world’.

Fraternally and sincerely yours.

Bert R. Johnson, Chm, 
Peace Emergency Campaign for Indianapolis.



MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

SOUTH HADLEY, MASSACHUSETTS t

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT Mfty 25, 1936

My dear Mr» Lansbury:

May I be one of the many who 
are most grateful to you for coming to 
the United States? I realize that the 
program has been a strenuous one but 
hope that you feel that the influence 
which you have had in this country is 
a compensation.

It gave me great personal 
pleasure to meet and hear you, a pleasure 
which I hope may be repeated.

Believe me, with cordial regards 
for your daughter.



WORLD
MRS. FRANK E. SMITH, 

First yice-President
MRS. J. HOWARD HART, 

S'SCO nd Fice-President
MRS. JESSE ANDREWS, 

Third Vice-President
MISS LEONA KOEHLER, 

Recording Secretary
Honorary Vice-Presidents*,

Mrs. A. Ross Hill
Mrs. Homer Reed
Mrs. Burris Jenkins
Mrs. Thomas I. Levitt

PEACE COUNCIL OF KANSAS CITY
MRS. ELLIS W. LERITZ, President 

400 Huntington Road 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

MRS. M. DALE WAl.KElT^ 
532 Gladstone Blvd.
Corretponding Secretary

MRS. C. W. AVEY, 
^is’l Curretpondiitg See’s

MRS. J. JANSON, 
Treasarer

MRS. I. E. SHANE. 
Auditor

Constituent Organizations
American Association of 

University Women
League of Women Voters
Young Women’s Christian 

Association
Kansas City Section, Council of 

Jewish Women
Second District, Missouri 

Federation of Women’s Clubs
Business and Professional 

Women’s Club
Interdenominational Missionary 

Council
Women’s Christian Temperance 

Union
Women’s Trade Union League
Kansas City Council of Parents 

and Teachers
Kansas City Athenaeum
Association of High School

Women
Women’s Chamber of Commerce 
Conference of Jewish Presidents 
Girl Scout Council
Woman’s Diocesan Auxiliary of 

the Episcopal Church
Kansas City Teachers’ Club 
Kansas City Young Matrons 
Methodist Women’s Council
B’nai Jehudah Temple Sisterhood
Keneseth Israel Beth Sholom 

Sisterhood
Kansas City Council of 

Camp Fire Girls
Young Women’s Christian 

Association, K. C., K.
Business and Professional Women’s 

Club, K. C., K.
Chapter DB, P. E. O.

Bussey-Lincoln-West Aux.

Buddie’s Friend Club

Phoebe Jane Ess Foundation

Round Table Luncheon Club

Women’s Ass’n. Country Club 
Congregational Church

Hon, George Lansbury
#20 South Twelfth St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

My Dear Friend;-
The friends you met while in Kansas 

City have watched with interest your travels over our 
country and we want you to know how honored we are, to 
have had you as our guest and speaker the night of April 
twenty sixth.

I have often wondered if you received 
the telegram I forwarded to your train enroute to Minnea
polis. It was a great regret that it could not have been 
read the nxght of the mass meeting.

We are very anxious to know your react
ions as to the Emergency Peace Campaign. I feel that 
we have aroused public sentiment as never before, in our 
city, and with the follow up work, I believe we will be 
able in the midale west, to do our part in this great 
Peace Movement.

Mrs A Ross Hill, your hostess for 
Sundays dinner, during your stay in Kansas City, has just 
returned from a two weeks visit in Boston, and said this 
morning that she hoped to send a Steamer letter.

Please tell your daughter, Mrs Postgate, 
that if sne could ever send me a copy of your book "My 
England", I should like very much to purchase same. I 
should appreciate it very much if she would write and tell 
me how same could be procured.

In closing, in behalf of the World Peace 
Council of Kansas City, we want to wish you a pleasant 
voyage home, and to tell you, that we feel tnat our city 
has been signalljF honored in having you and your daughter 
as our guests.

with kindest personal regards, I remain.

^\9 H '’^^^o st CO rd i al 1 y you
OF

m POLITICAL .:
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The purpose of this organisation is to further public education and awaken greater mtcivst in International Affairs and the IVorld Peace Movement.



TRINITY CHURCH
371 DELAWARE AVENUE

1/1 £' A BUFFALO, NKW YORK

May 26, 1956

Mr. George Lansbury 
c/o Emergency Pegce Campaign 
PhilaHelpLia, Pa.

My dear Mr. Lansbury:

On behalf of the Buffalo Peace Council I want to thank 
you for your wonderful contribution to the cause of peace in this 
community. The effects of the meeting you addressed are far reach
ing. I can think of two neighboring cities which are starting peace 
councils as a result of the presence of representatives at our meet
ing here, fte believe there were about twenty-three hundred persons 
present and my latest report shows that we took in in cash and pledges 
over §5500. The meeting got under the skins of people or they would 
not have given, fte are planning carefully for the future and believe 
that you gave us a landmark to look back to.

It has meant a great deal to the country to have had 
your visit.

Loyally yours.
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'FA5 67 DL CNT PCTN=SANJOSE CALIF 27'9A5A iy
HON GEO LANSBURY,CARE RAY NEWTON EMERGENCY PEACETaMPAIGN 

20 SOUTH 12 ST PHA =

DEAR MR LANSBURY: YOU SAIL BACK FOR ENGLAND TONIGHT TAKING 
WITH YOU THE GRATITUDE, VENERATION AND LOVE OF ALL OF US 
WHO WERE FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO HELP HOWEVER HUMBLY IN YOUR 
GREAT WORK HERE. MAY IT GO ON AS GLORIOUSLY AS IT HAS 
begun and our CHILDREN IF NOT OURSELVES LIVE TO SEE THE 
BEGINNING OF A NEW DAY. GOD BLESS YOU ALWAYS =

KATHLEEN NORRIS.

OF
APOLITICAL J,

and St

WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS ARE APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS



06'^ American Friends Service Committee
2 0 South Twelfth Street

Chairman, RUFUS M. JONES
Treasurer, WILLIAM R. FOGG

SECTIONS

Philadelphia Pennsyl
Telephone 

RITTENHOUSE 2765
Executive Secretary, CLARENCE E. PICKETT

Foreign Service, WILLIAM EVES, 3rd, Chairman 
Peace, EMILY COOPER JOHNSON, Chairman 
Social-Industrial, BERNARD G. WARING, Chairman 
Fellowship Council, RUFUS M. JONES, Chairman

May 27, 1936.

vania
Vice-Chairmen

HENRY J. CADBURY 
HANNAH CLOTHIER HULL 
HENRY TATNALL BROWN

Secretarial Staff
Ray Newton Ruth E. Outland
Hugh W. Moore E. Raymond Wilson
Homer L. Morris Leslie D. Shaffer

Associate Secretaries
William B. Harvey J. Barnard Walton

Walter C. Woodward

Hon. George Lansbury, 
"BERENGARIA’’
Pier 54 - North River, 
New York City.

Dear Mr. Lansbury:

I am sorry I shall not be able to go to the boat 
to see you off tomorrow evening. I want, therefore, to 
send this little note and to express in it how deeply I have 
appreciated the services that you have rendered here. I 
know we have worked you too hard, but it has not been because 
we wanted to do so; it has been because of public demand for 
the kind of a message that you had to bring. America is 
hungrier than we had known for a message of spiritual pacifism. 
The experience that you have had has strengthened our conviction 
and our determination to see that at this moment when there is 
so much willingness to listen, the opportunity shall be seized.

In my experience, a sense of a concern carried out 
under the guidance of the Spirit of God enables me to rest more 
quickly than under any other kind of mental state. I hope, 
therefore, that although you must be thoroughly tired out, you 
will have a good sea voyage home and get back to England re
freshed in body and in spirit. Certainly your strength has 
been marvelously maintained during the vigorous period here and 
I hope it may be entirely recovered for the important and sig
nificant service ahead of you in England.

We shall do our best to continue the work here and to 
carry out the next step in the Campaign with vigor and such 
wisdom as may be granted to us.

I am glad that you are to have a beautiful present



Hon George Lansbury May 27, 1936.

typical of the Peace tradition of America. The author, 
Miss Violet Oakley, when I talked with her about it this 
week was deeply moved at the opportunity in having her 
great work of art placed in your hands.

This letter goes to you with a prayer that you 
may be given strength and guidance for many years yet of 
useful service in the Cause of Christ.

Executive Secretary

CEP:A

OF a 
m POLITICAL i



(J »^ A- Emergency Peace Campaign
’^ 20 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Executive Director 
RAY NEWTON 27 May 1936

George L Lansbury 
c/o S S Berengaria
Cunard White Star Line 
New York City

Dear George Lansbury:

Again I want to tell you how much your coming to 
America has meant to all of us. You have rendered 
a unique service. You have helped people overcome 
their fear of pacifism and socialism, and have 
given them a more realistic approach to the problems 
of world peace suid the economic changes essential to 
achieve that peace. All those who have met you hold 
you in great esteem which in many cases amounts to 
real affection.

I know that the trip has been hard on you. It was 
long and arduous. Many people have comnented on the 
vigor of your presention and on your whole personality.

Enclosed is a photograph of a picture which Elbert N 
Jackson painted as his contribution to the Emergency 
Peace Campaign. The original is very inpressive with 
the red and yellow glow of the battle in the background. 
I thought perhaps you would enjoy a photograph of it.

I am also enclosing a copy of a letter which has come 
in from Loomis School. Qhis is a sample of letters which 
we are receiving from people everywhere in appreciation 
of your splendid work here.

With every good wish for a pleasant crossing,

RN:BH

Sincerely:

R OF 
WRSLITICALn, 

and Si

r!!u^^n<^^14



Semple ^srael
^aint ^nuts

FERDINAND M. ISSERMAN, Rabbi

Office of the Rabbi 
Kingshighway ano Washington 

SAINT LOUIS

May 28, 1936.

^^ight Honorable George Lansbury, M.P,, 
Parliament Buildings, 
j-iondon, Bngland,

Hight Honorable Bir:

I regret very much that I was away from ray desk, and 
hence you did not receive a steamer letter from me 
in which I could express ray appreciations to you for 
the fine service that you have rendered in the cause 
of peace in the United States.

Sy your presence here, you have personally won many 
friends and admirers. As much as your message, 
your audiences learned to appreciate and respect, 
and even to love you. Many feel as I do that your 
life has been the most eloquent and finest lesson. 
As I have often said, I sense the spirit of the 
prophets in you.

I considered it a great privilege and honor to have 
occupied a platform with you, and to have known you.

Under separate cover, 1 am mailing you a copy of my 
book on the Prophets, and also some pamphlets.

It is possible that I shall be in London this summer, 
and I shall take advantage of your kind offer to say 
"hello."

With kindest personal greetings, and with best wishes 
to your daughter, I remain

FMI:BA

sincerely yours.
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IDUSTRIAL NEWS J 'j’' THURSDA

" UNCLE GEORGE'S" FAMILY PARTY

MR. GEORGE LANSBURY pointing out beauty spots to some of the members i 
of his family who are spending a holiday with him at Finchingfield, in Essex, i 
He has twelve children, nineteen grandchildren, and is also a very proud « 

great-grandfather. I;
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■Airier (full
Slamber- 

iHunter St,. 
Ition omin.)

[9/6.K
water, with 

['ICE O.NLy. 
■iL16/6.

pt.Gardens.
t W.C. 1. ,
8. Euston.___

■HOTEL, 
conifort and

Bangor.—Armachia House, Sea Front. 
Ex. catering. Misses Troughton, 52, Seacliffe Rd, 

ELFAST.—ROBINSON’S HOTEL, Done- 
gall St. Bed’& BTast fr. 6/-, H. & c. w. all bedrooms.

ELFAST.-KENSINGTON HOTEL. 75 
' Rooms all fitted h and c. water. Mod, tariff.

■DRAY.—Brd.-Res., 2inin. sea & rail, ’bus 
route: full board 35s. week. Misses Kerrigan, 

14,. Quiusboro Road, Bray, Ireland.__________________

Dalkey.—county Dublin. 
CLIFF CASTLE HOTEL.

Overlooking Dublin Bay. Writ© for descriptive 
booklet of this outstanding hotel. 

TO

Mr. Lansbury’s Plea

RACE AND ITS MENACE
CIVILISATION

for a World Peace Conference
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T) UHLIN.-POHR COURTS HOTEL, 
Inn/s Quay. A.A. Appointment. 100 bedrooms, h. 

and c. ij-unning water. Bed and Breakfast from 78- 6d.

TAUJ^LIN.—REGENT HTL., D’Olier St.
■■-^- /Comlortahle, ui>to-date. Central. Inexpensive.
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L4/6.

NDONDERRY.—City Hotel. C. heating.
H, & c. w. in b’rms. Mod. ’Grams “ Citiotel,” Gar.

ISLE OF MAN
OUGLAS.-HOTEL SEFTON, fully lie.

Cecitr© of Proirenade. Accom. 200. H. & c. 
.-water aD rooms. Orchestra, lift, tenais. Inclusive 

^ from 10/6 day. Write MANAGERESS._____________

Douglas. Tei. 938. westlake’s
-^EA LEVEL PRIVATE HOTEL.

New Ballncom. 120 .Bedrooms, all h. and c. water, 
Unjriva’led Cuisine. Separate Tables.

Passenger Lift, Manager.

PORT ERIN.—BAY VIEW PTE. HOTEL.
Cent’lProm. H. & c. all bedrms. El. light. Special 

red, terms end Aug. & Sept. Tariff. M. Barber. Tel. 97.

24. 
iCish 
^hd 
Ker 
E.2.

PORT ERIN.—EAGLE HOTEL, Prom.
Fully licensed. H. and c. throughout. Terms 

from 10'6. *Ph. 24. Taritf. Miss M. Booth.' Pronr.

Ramsey, i.o.m.—mona villb, Baiiure 
Moun*-. Kor tatiff apply Miss BLACK.

ISLE OF WIGHT
ns 
ik- SHANK! IN HTI shanklin, lw. fJIi— (formerly Eastmount).

Th.© latest, largest, most modern Hotel, sell-contained, 
beautiful ballrc^m, sun lounges, roof garden (4,000 sq. 
ft.). CJommanding sea & coastal views of'entir© island. 
Tennis, garage, bathing-huts all free. Lift all floors. 
Famous cuisine. Acoomm. 130. THWAITES.

<1 SHANKLIN.

SPA THONE 67

HOTEL.
LICENSED AND ON SEA FRONT. 

DANCING TO HARRY ROY’S. MIRACLES.

^INOR.—CRAB: & LOBSTER HOTEL, 
Jin 512 acres of gardens. Best lor Comfort, Cook- 
,Service. 5min. sea. Terms fm. d^Agns. Tel 161.

^^^^.ti^^RSEY & CHANNEL ISLANDS
,'2553.Za^^ buffet. JERSEY. NEW BUN 'LOUNGE.

WOODVILLE HOTEL. A.A.
THE BEST WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE. 

Modernised and Enlarged. H.C. water bedrooms.

RAIL FARES BY C.W.R. FROM 
MANCHESTER

pepOWE, 
r wttresses.

lyUanzson.

\ Terms KAams.

TO

Shanklin

Ventnor

1st Cl. Srd Cl.

63/6 ... 42/3

64/6 ... 43/0

Train Any Day. Return within Ona Month.

U—------  ■' ; ■' . . ■
U 4^SEY & CHANNEL ISLANDS 
3^TEMBER in SUNNY JERSEY 

“A Lovely Garden of th© Sea."
WHERE THE SUN IS SHINING.

■iOTEL VICTOR HUGO.

To the Editor of the Manchester Guardian.
Sir,—Europe and indeed the world 

seems to be moving rapidly towards 
catastrophe. Many correspondents 
have discussed wisely and humanely 
how to avert the calamity which we 
are told may overwhelm us all. In 
most countries life is very cheap. Not 
a single Great Poweif is free of the 
responsibility which rests on those 
who by precept and example,, have 
taught all peoples that “national 
necessity knows no law," that “mass 
murder is justifiable when national 
interests in pursuit of gain and money 
profits, in search of gold or forced 
sale of opium to people who do not 
wish to buy, are concerned.

To-day with all civilised nations 
increasing their, armed forces and all 
Governments pinning their faith to 
mass murder as a means of ensuring 
peace, some may feel justified in pass
ing judgment on those who guide our 
destinies. I am unable to do this, for 
so true is the saying that all have 
sinned and all peoples have tolerated 
the crimes of Governments. I be^ your 
readers to understand that this we 
call civilisation is slowly but surely 
relapsing into barbarism and unless 
we bestir ourselves we shall soon be in 
the throes of destruction. Our youth 
are trained to believe that war is one 
of the highest forms of service, that to 
kill or be killed is the noblest service we 
can render the State. We are, indeed, 
living under the “law of the jungle.” 
Babies, children, the aged, and the 
able-bodied are all to be trained either 
to attack others with poison-gas or by 
artificial means strive to minimise 
attacks. bn themselves. We must not 
be deceived. We do not merely arm 
for defence, we arm to keep what we 
gained by force.

There is no sense in blaming each 
other; we are all in it. Neither is 
there any sense in talking of “ preven
tive war” as we. are told Hitler is 
doing and many men of all clasees and 
parties in this country are doing. All 
mankind is reaping what mankind has 
sown ; Governments’tuach the masses 
that universal slaughter is admissible 
under certain conditions, and the 
masses will use the . same argument 
when they imagine it is right to do so.

This all reads hopeless and desperate 
And enough to make us all despair. I 
refuse to sit quiet and accept as 
inevitable this condition of affairs. 
We are not all smitten by the palSy of 
fear, and there remain huge masses of 
people in every land longing, praying, 
hoping for freedom from the terrible 
nightmare which afflicts us all.

My remedy for our present plight is 
that the British people who desire a 
new national attitude towards other 
nations should unite in an appeal to 
our own Government to ask President 
Roosevelt and Leon Blum at once to 
join in a demand to the League of 
Nations that an entirely new confer
ence of all States shall be called imme
diately to discuss together what can bo 
done to bring the beginning of peace 
to a distracted, puzzled humanity. 
The conference should meet 'without 
preparation or any attempt to. find 
formulae, which mean nothing, but

deception, 
men must

Mr. Roosevelt says states- 
mect looking; straight into

each other’s eyes, and I add they must 
meet determined to sacrifice, wherever 
necessary, national sovereignty and 
rivalries, determined to ask nothing in. 
the way of concession from others 
which they are not themselves pre
pared to concede. Just as within our 
nation and in the United. States we 
have been obliged by circumstances to 
change industrial, social, and municipal 
means of life, so outside we must be 
prepared to sink our national 
sovereignty and find it in the interna
tional co-operative life of all peoples. 
This conference should refuse to dis
cuss any other question but the causes 
of war and sit on till these are known 
and dealt with.

I shall be told other nations will not 
fqllow such a lead. My conviction is 
that they would. The German Govern
ment fears Russia, Russia fears.,both 
German and Japanese imperialism. 
Our Government fears for theUowlands 
of Europe and free access to the East. 
No nation can be safeguarded by w'ar. 
Only by an entirely new venture alon^ 
the road of co-operation and service 
can peace be secured. Centuries ago 
the world waited for a Messiah. To-day 
everywhere men’,s hearts fail them for 
fear, and fear is the most cruel, devas
tating sickness man suffers from. Also 
and in much stronger form mankind 
is asking, for a lead. Will not your 
readers unite in urging this course on 
Britain, greatest of all imperial 
nations, great sometimes in evil, but 
also capable of great goodness ? In 
my veins is the blood of Welsh and 
pure English, and in my heart and 
soul I feel the urge to keep on with 
this appeal, for if once men met with 
this spirit dominant even in a few all 
would soon discover that a new light, 
a new faith, had been born among 
statesmen, and the most hardened 
militarists would succumb to the call 
for a new start on the road to p^ace. 
In forty cities of America al} classes 
responded, to this appeal from Dr. 
Salter and myself., k

This is an inordinately 
written not by one used to statecraft' 
but by a man who has met and worked 
with men and women of All races, all 
creeds, and all ., professions, who 
respects and honours the men who 
sacrifice themselves during a war, one 
who has gathered knowledge from 
books, but mainly from experience, 
experience which has taught me that 
individuals and masses will in the 
main always rather do good than, evil, 
that evil comes from ignorance, and 
that the teaching of ' Christ ,.is true— 
sow love and you will reap love, sow 
hate and hatred springs up like weeds. 

, I want our people, our Government, 
to tell the world we accept the truth 
that peace is the greatest blessing 
any people can possess, and that we, 
the British people, will give a lead to 
the world by declaring our willing
ness to pay the price of peace 
through co-operating and sharing 
our possessions for the mutual 
benefit of mankind.—Yours, &c.,

? 5 •>,. GEOHGE LANSBUEYi ' , 
■ Bow,-London, E. 3, Adgust So./

A PEOPLE’S FRONT FOR BRITAIN/

T Democratic Goveri



^POLICE WATCH 
ON. LITVINOFF 
'Li^^t-’-mti.-
COPENHAGEN CRISIS.^

From GEORGE LANSBURY?. .
■Copenhagen, Wednesday.—A crisis 

has arisen in the negotiations between 
Mr. O’Grady and M. Litvinoff, owing 
to the fact that practically every hotel 
here has refused accommodation to the 
Soviet Mpresentative. O’Grady has 
done hi|l utmost to solve the difficulty, 
but he ^nnot, of course, approach the 
authorities direct. Meanwhile Litvinoff 
remains at Turist.

In a cable which he has dispatched 
to Touitchei'in, in Moscow, Litvinoff 
says

‘‘ Our objection to choosing Denmark 
for the Conference has been fully justi
fied. Since the beginning of the nego
tiations the Danish authorities have 
done everything possible to inconveni
ence me, including the installing 'of 
half-a-dozen detectives in my hotel. 
This, combined with the frequent 
breakdow-s of the Lyngby wireless 
station, forced ms to impress upon 
O’Grady the necessity for transferring 
the negotiations to some other,country.
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"Under Semi-Arrest’’ .’
" The objection of hotel-keepers to 

the constant presence of detectives pre- ’ 
vents me finding lodgings. Also, the * 
Danish Government is not allowing me 1 
free choice of a hotel. Please inform 
the British Foreign Office in London im- J 
mediately that the guarantees given by j 
the British Government on behalf of i 
the Danish Government are not kept, j 
and that the satisfactory conclusion of ; 
the negotiations regarding the exchange ! 
of prisoners is impossible until the ) 
conference is transferred elsewhere. ,

“ Meantime I regard myself as being j 
under semi-arrest.” j

Business men in Britain nihst wake , 
up if they are to capture Russian 
trade. Litvinoff is already besieged ■ 
with applications for business. Nego
tiations must take place soon between 
the Soviets and Britain on the subject , 
of the blockade. The Russian Co- J 
operators are, as a matter of fact, 
quite friendly with the Soviets, who J 
suspect the Allies of deliberately try- j 
ing to create trouble and disunion in j 
the Russian ranks. I



Confidential

POR/945,

ITY PILGRIMAGE

An account of visits to. 
Prance J Belgium, Denmark, Norway 
and Sweden» A c i-

George Lansbury.

'**IW»-,w..t:,/«,w-»-.7'«»»)m*»'*^

I have said "My Pilgrimage", although it was a very 
pleasant and in many v/ays a very comfortable and happy 
one, Paris brought me to M.Bluin who received me most 
cordially and friendly. He was and is terribly perplexed 
regarding the internal situation? his enemies are both 
powerful and social? that is, the military as in Spain,supply 
a good deg,! of reactionary sentiment, and with financiers 
dislike Socialism and are afraid of Communism. All or nearly 
all well to do people are in the same boat. The Communist 
allies of the Government cause much trouble in workshops, 
mines etc. and there is in France and evex^nvhere else a great 
desire among many people to maintain the view that the next 
war must be one between Fascism and Democracy or in other 
words between Fascism and Communism. Blum is a very strong, 
determined opponent of this. He wahts and will do his utmost 
to get agreement with Germany. He had never heard much 
about our efforts. The officials at Transport House do not 
convey any information concerning what they describe as 
disruptive movements such as ours. So I sent him a copy of 
"Hansard" containing the debate in the House of Commons last 
February. I also made it quite clear to him that Roosevelt 
was waiting till the elections were over and, if then asked, 
vifould join in an effort to get a new economic agreement 
between nations. He promised to talk with the American 
Ambassador and I know he has done so from a friend in London 
and feel sure he, Blum, is strengthened in support of our view.
I think if you read Blum’s broadcast you will agree he 
stressed agreement and accommodation rather than armaments.

■At Brussels-I found men and women in the Trade 
Unions, Commercial, Aviation and Church Commissions who were 
very strongly on our side regarding economic changes,etc, 
I think all members of this International Committee should 
carefully read the reports of the Commissions which all 
show that very important additions to the findings of the 
Congress would have been made could there have been full 
discussion and a free talk at the final Plenary Sessions,

As to the talks with Van Zeeland, I found him much 
■better qualified for a discussion. He also is afraid of 
both Fascism and Bolshevism, and is determined to do all 
in his power to avert being drawn into a war between the 
two, he is, as are all the small powers, very sceptical of 
the League and quite ready for a new conference but unwilling 
>to take the lead. He is a strong Catholic and received the 
'H'russels conference as a gathering of Communists or largely 
dominated by Communists who wished to stir up strife. The 
Belgian Cardinal was greatly distressed the conference was 
held in Brussels. Van Zeeland promised to get some 
Information about Roosevelt and agreed with Blum no settlement 

^/7 W^



of world affairs is possible without Gerrvar/,Japan,Italy 
and Americao

Copenhagen.

Our journey was a very good one Indeed and I am very 
thankful. We were met by reporters etc. and got to bed about 
1 .30 a.m. No one knows how the press knew, I fancy the boat 
people keep them Informed, It is all good publicity. I have 
seen the Prime Minister and Dr, Munch,tonight I meet a group, 
tomorrow I meet the Mayor and then I hope Trade Unionists etc.

The Prime Minister is an extraordinarily fine looking 
man who scarcely ever looks at you and talks into his rather 
beautiful moustache. He was quite sympathetic but very 
non-committal. He knew we were seeing Dr, Munch and wanted to 
leave me to him. The interview with Dr. Munch was in some ways 
more helpful than anything yet. Both the Prime Minister and the 
Doctor had evidently read and heard of our proposals and were 
impressed with the idea of a world conference. But they want 
it called by the League. They dread the disappearance of the 
League. But here is the best thing he told me. The Foreign 
Ministers of Sweden, Norway and Denmark have met and agreed to 
propose at Geneva that America shall be asked to make 
suggestions for helping the world out of present difficulties. 
I think the appeal will be made in the right way and that the 
proposal will bo, not threats or force, but how does the 
American Government think we can avert war through removing or 
trying to remove the causes of war. In a letter it is not 
possible to say really all I think this means° but I feel 
convinced that soundings have been made about this proposal or 
it would not be done. Coupled with what Lothian may be doing 
and L.G, has been doing, I feel a bit hopeful that probably 
not exactly in our way, but in some way, a start will be made 
for real peace.

Oslo .

I have now seen the Prime Minister, Foreign Secretary 
and a dozen other representative people. Tomorrow I see the 
speaker of the House of Commons who is a Conservative and who 
is one of the delegation to Geneva, also a woman substitute 
delegate, who is a Labour member. Both the Prime Minister 
an’d Foreign Secretary are very receptive and responsive and will ' 
do everything possible to help our point of view. The Foreign 
Secretary is against sanctions and war and so is the Prime 
Minister, They are circumscribed because the Government is , 
coalition. They will try and get a united front and get 
America in if at all possible. They themselves will work for the 
conference and also support any effort by the French to get 
economic and other questions considered. They are also 
thoroughly opposed to the idea of dividing the world into 
-Demoqr'ats and Fascists and by so doing wage war to Impose either 
system upon an^r nation. In this they are in line with M. 
Blum’s broadcast reported in "The Times” on Friday. Each nation 
must settle its own internal government for itself. All this



is to the good. Most of my time with Van zedand and Blnm 
was spent discussing this question. I pointed out to both 
that the one thing we must avoid is trying to disguise great 
fundamental,economic,territorial end financial questions and 
difficulties as political questions such as are involved 
in "dictatorships v democracies". However, I feel up to 
noviT some good has been done. I had a wonderful press in 
Copenhagen, also here and am sure the Stockholm press will 
do the same. One Swedish paper has already interviewed me.

Vife leave Esbjerg by the evening boat on Tuesday. The 
friend here. Dr. Wilhelm Keilhau has been splendid. No one 
could have arranged better, he arranged the dinner and 
gathered about 20 people of all parties and vq had a fine 
discussion. The Foreign Secretary was there and he arranged 
the other interviews,

We have not performed miracles but we have I think 
thrown out some thoughts which we hope will help forward the 
Cause of Peace,

I stayed at Oslo till Sunday night in order to meet Mr, 
Hambro, a Conservative who is Speaker of the House of 
Parliament and one of the delegates to Geneva, In Scandinavia 
it is the custom to appoint people from all parties as 
delegates and substitute delegates although the government 
alone accepts responsibility for policy. Mr. Hambro is one of 
the most robust men we met. He is quite scornful of the tricks 
and chicanery of great statesmen, is wholeheartedly on our side 
about constructive peace and promised to do his very utmost 
to pudh it forward. He was veiv distrustful of Copenhagen,was 
not at all sure they would remain united in a demand that 
Munch told me would be made that the Assembly should ask 
America for the terms on which she would co-operate to find 
economic and territorial solutions of difficulties. This man 
Hambro could be a very useful person and should be seen by any 
of our people at Geneva. He and the Norwegian Prime Minister 
are very responsible trustworthy men, have travelled extensively 
and have finer institutions, national or political, than many 
others I met.

' 'We arrived in Stockholm early Monday morning and were met 
by a very capable woman friend Greta Stendahl. She was unable 
to give us much time, but had arranged our hotel and handed us 
over to a Mr, Herman Stolpe who is head of the Swedish Peace 
Societies and League of Nations Union and is also head of the 
Co-operative Educational work in Sweden, He is a most 
remarkable young man one with vizhom we should keep in touch. 
He organised an amazing press publicity, got the substance of 
my talks to a dozen press men broadcast through the countries, 
arranged a sm.all lunch party and arranged for me to meet 
the new Prime Minister who I discovered was an old friend, 
ifi^zHansen and with him were two of the loading men of the 
Socialist Party, The new Foreign Minister was in Geneva. 
The Prime Minister Is desperately afraid of Fascism. There is 
a strong Fascist movement of which General Mannhe:^m is head in
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Finland, He had more confidence, though not much, in the 
League and collective security. After forty minutes discussion 
he agreed our proposals were worth trying and with his 
colleagues definitely promised to get the questions raised at 
Geneva.

There is no more to say except that as with my trip 
to IT.S.A.it all seemed worth while. The publicity everywhere 
was truly wonderful and for myself it was rather nice to be 
received in so friendly and gracious a manner by all sorts and 
conditions of people.

It
I was forgetting the F.O.R. conference at Sodertalje. 

This was small,very earnest, but all converted. They were 
nice and friendly, a little more matter-of-fact than others and, 
I should think, more devoted to spiritual conferences than to 
the more mundane, material things of life.

Finally I shall try to see the German Minister who 
is here and find out when the ambassador will arrive and discuss 
the advisability of seeing Hitler and shall perhaps see 
Signor Grandhi re Rome. But I must wait till I feel certain.

September 1936.
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c^rms Poliei^
THE Labour Party’s arms 

policy, as laid down at
the Edinburgh Conference, 
has aroused keen controversy, 
both within and outside the 
ranks of organised labour. 
iThe resolution is so drafted 
that taken in conjunction with 
the preamble both sides can 
read into it at least some 
measure of agreement with its 
own particular point of view.

Pacifists like myself support 
wholeheartedly the reference to the 
removal of grievances which is to 
be found in the preamble. It is, 
however, clear that those who
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voted for the resolution 
so for various reasons.

Many of the delegates 
certain that the Party 
pledged to support the

itself did

are quite 
is now 
Govern-

ment policy to the fullest extent, 
even if this means the enforcement 
of conscription.

Others, who constitute the 
majority, or individual delegates, 
refuse to give any support to the 
Government because they are, from 
past experience, convinced that the 
present Government has no faith 
in the League of Nations and what 
is described as collective security, 
and therefore is not to be trusted.

My own position remains un
changed. I am an unrepentant 

Pacifist, who will oppose this arma
ments race whenever the subject is 
before the House of Commons, and 
I get the chance to speak. I shall 
only be able to vote against any 
decision of the Party, if my 
colleagues allow myself and those 
with me to exercise the conscience 
clause of the Party’s constitution.

It ought to be understood by the 
public that on all matters of con
science, such as religion, temper
ance, and peace the Labour Party’s 
constitution does specifically allow 
members to speak against {a Party 
decision'and also with tlieH^^K^ 
consent/exercise their 
again^^^L L^

^P^^nieV.abour Party is. i 
rr\jdisclphned of the three par 
[A 'Will I bxpect remain so, but wTufe  
I it allows freedom of expression for 

those who hold sincere opinions on 
I matters of principle and also allows 
I freedom of conscience to operate at 
I voting time no real harm will be 
I done; no member is compelled to I vote against his conscience.I Voting against the Party without I permission Is what is objected I to. Abstention is scarcely ever I questioned. Some of us who feel I strongly and were elected to vote I against armaments earnestly hope I we will be allowed to do so.
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B’’ l4«^ world is tormented 
■icini^ictiiig ambitions, and 

hatreds, it is 
ideals of the 

Hs,|iu^ ar^ still finding ex- 
r ''*®»rd Herder, the King’s 
I .las come forward with 
I /otion that the Ministry 
I ^ight eventually become
I t/istry oif Public IHappi- 
I ,
I licates (hat the basis of 
I ^c^, winch, will leave little or 
I ho for the discontent which 
|>?nin outlet in aggressive 
pes is good health, and that 
KZ.atlaInabl& in the mass, pro- 
phe right kind of food is avail- 
k'he people have the means to 
r and that fresh-air and physi- 
L'aining are possessions of all. 
! other words, that everybody 
lid have a chance to build up a 
Ihybody and mind.I one will dispute the common 
I of these contentions. It is 
If the pities of international dis- 
Bthat we in-Britain have our 
les transferred to subjects 
Hare not of qur seeking, when 
Riergies woijld be better em- 
B bringing tp our people that 
^^ate of society, which is not 
^^off as thei pessimists would 

^Auld not de a bad thing if 
turn ouriminds for a short 

our otvn ideals as a 
That, aV Lord Border 

^^would hciptto give us the 
poise wqich means so 

^^Htlie world at the moment.

»{

and our belief that life
cleaner and happier for

;s 
as

7

sweeter, 
all if we
commonconsent not by law, but by ______  

sense, to live our lives in co
operation for the good of each 
other.

How long it may lake us to reach 
the same conclusion in I'ur inter
national relationship I cannot say. 
I am, however, quite certain there 
will be neither peace nor security 
for the nations until each nation in 
the same way as individuals is will
ing to sink national sovereignty in 
the International sovereignty of the 
world.

I hate being in opposition to my 
friends on this subject. I claim no 
greater wisdom than othef^^  ̂
certainly no greater meas^^^H 
sincerity. But who can no'^^^H 

fa ilure of the tren-^^^H 
get

DeigiunT:
like Holland and SwTtz ^^^^^^ 
of the entanglements which alTi^^^^H 
and treaties bring upon her, and s^W 
is withdrawing, so far as she is 
able, from such alliances. Who 
can throw a stone at that small 
nation, over whose territories for 
centuries the embattled forces of 
Brittiin, Germany and France have 
fought their battles, leaving ruin 
and desolation in their train.
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and all sorts and conditions of men. 
All are stricken with the palsy of 
fear, all are waiting for a sign from 
somewhere in the world which will 
show them a way out.

In the foolishness of my Pacifist 
riends and myself, I have striven 
o persuade all whom I have met 
hat the present world crisis needs 
simplicity of thought and reason- 
ng for its solution; that the 
daughter by war, pestilence, 
>lague and famine of hundreds of 
nillions of people cannot give the 
vorld anything better than 
jarbarism.

Statesmen in big countries and 
n small all agree I am right, and 
ill ask which nation, which states- 

■nan wilt give us a lead?
I I ask our people in Britain and 
lurfriends in America and else-

blasting her way into China to find 
a market and also materials she 
needs.

There is room in the world for us 
all, enough of raw materials for 
everybody, and as for markets, 
many hundreds of millions of people 
everywhere cry out for goods of all 
descriptions.

The facts are simple and true; 
all mankind needs is the will to 
share with one another.

Wil! you who read this ask your
self this simple question; "Is it a 
reasonable, sensible thing under 
present conditions to keep shouting 
collective security when we know 
this is an impossible drcam while 
the nations are divided into hostile 
camps of Haves and Have Nots, 
making ready to destroy each other 
because of inability to satisfy their 
economic needs ?"

Is it not better under these con
ditions to bend our minds and 
energies to the task of converting 
our neighbours and our Govern
ment to t'he policy embodied in the 
words "removal of grievances"?

This is no path of glory; it is 
not resplendent with the heroic 
splendour of a battlefield filled with 
wounded and dying men.

It does not give the eclat and 
admiration which comes to those 
who win great victories on sea or 
land or in the air.

No, but it is the true way, and 
is one which men and women every
where are trying to hear about.

I do not misunderstand the 
difficulties which dictatorships have 
brought into the world. Mankind 
will not destroy itself for political 
theories. It is economic causes 
which must be dealt with.

If we were threatened with 
plague or disease we should employ 
specialists and others to discover 
and help to remove causes. We 
should put all other considerations 
on one side and we should not, like 
Naanian, complain because we 
were not told to do some great
thing, 
bodies

when told our blood 
must be kept clean.

and

I^Y disagreement with my 
* ^ countrymen and the Labour 
Party about armaments is a funda
mental one. They believe war can 
be cured by collective force, just as 
our forefathers thought disease 
could be healed by bleeding and 

■ other terrible so-called remedies.
To-day we get down to causes 

by loolang 1 after our dict^, our
cleanlin^ ilies.
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SOME day my friends who 
believe in “ Democracy ’’ and 

the rule of the majority in the 
making and expression of policy 
will learn the simple truth that men 
and women are not " Robots," to 
be moved about like bits of wood 
and stone. They will abo discover 
that “ Unity ’’ does not mean 
" uniformity ’’ and that a machine 
made majority is not always right.

We cannot all, however incon
sistent and weak in our daily Ilves 
we may be, give up the " ideals ’’• 
which make Socialists and Inter
nationalists or the religion which 
taught us only love endures 
because love is eternal.

Looking back over the years 
experience not theory, has taught 
me that' wars are the result of 
causes and conditions which man
kind through Government action 
can remove. We live together 
unarmed.

Had the huge crowd which a 
handful of police controlled two 
weeks ago in East London been 
armed the streets would have run 
with blood and the bodies of dead 
and wounded would have strewn 
the streets by hundreds

The reason, to-day, that an Inter
national Po’.ue Torcc is impi»«sibit; 
is because every nation is armed to 
the teeth, and the reason there can
not be effective collective security 
lies in the fact that the territorial 
and economic rivalries between 
nations -are so strong and
apparently insoluble 
force

I may be charged 
sistcncy when I say 
oi>posed to war, I

except by

with incon- 
that though 
have never

thought of opposing the retention 
of a police force. I do not' intend 
arguing the question just now, 
except to say that a police force 
does not destroy or prosecute the 
wife, children and relatives of a 
criminal they either wi;^ to capture 
or who has definitely eluded them.

qpHE ordinary police in ordinary 
•*• times has very little to do, and 

as a preserver of peace is welcomed, 
because we all accept them as the 
symbol of our common citizenship

The last war, fought to end 
war, has left a heritage of 

hatred and fear so s^taggering that 
all statesmen dread the morrow.

Whatever the upshot of this latest 
declaration may be, one thin^ is 
clear and certain,, that, taken in 
conjunction with thc^ cases I have ' 
mentioned, and the * growing un
easiness and suspicion groundlessly 
expressed in certain quarters 
against Soviet Russid, all idea of 
collective security ufder present 
conditions is just hopeless. What
ever may be said agsiust Soviet 
Russia, she is the one pt-wer in the 
world that has no territorial designs' 
against her neighbours, and is, in 
spite of everything, desperately 
anxious to preserve peace.j

The policy which PacifT^ts suchi 
as those with whom I am ass<x;iated t 
support is the only practical yealist 
policy for the present dangerous 
difficult situation. There is no quick 
easy road, but there is a safe rqne 
along which we may travel if w< 
wish.

1 ask all my readers, whatever 
their views, but specially my 
Christian and Socialist friends, to . 
think in terms not of war, but of 
peace. ।

Pacifism is not a negative creed. i 
Clirist’s teaching is not an impos- ’ 
lure: it Is the only teaching which, 
if applied, will save this civilisation • 
from barbarism and ruin: .

We must be born again, in the 
sense which will enable us to make 
such sacrifices as will convince 
those we are arming against that 
we really desire to meet them on 
equal terms and discuss how we 
may start a new era in the history 
of human relationships.

r\O NOT be deceived. Although 
•*^a dozen blatant voices blare 
across sea and land frontiers, 
against each other, every national 
leader in the world urgently desire.** 
and needs peace. Not one of them 
will willingly strike the match 
which will start us on the road to 
catastrophic ruin, simply because 
none are sure of any other end but 
universal chaos.

I have travelled .Amenca, Europe, 
Scandinavia, and our own country 
from John o’ Groats to Land’s 
End, have talked with statesmen
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|rness the causes of quarrel are 
Amoved. ^;
’ It is these causes which must be 
dealt with. These include among 
others, territorial, financial, mar
kets and raw materials. Some one 
jr two nations possess all that is 
|\vorth while of the world, 
! It is easy for us to say colonies. 
Overseas Dominions and markets 
ilon’t matter now we are gorged full 
i.vith such possessions.

Others find difficulties with over
population, lack of markets, etc.

OLAND wishes to get rid of 
three m’Hion Jews. Japan is

^n^H^^Pat albican underst^^^H
I want Xthis conference 

now, because it is the only alterna
tive to w^r, and because It know 
that if ou'r own nation or indeed 
any one of the great Powers would 
demand its calling, there would be 
no breakdown, because all who met 
woulld not dare to go back home 
a failure.

Britain, France, America, are 
leading the world away from inter
national gambling in currencies. 
Surely they can now unite in 
leading the world away from war 
by a supreme and successful effort 
to share the world and its 
resources and markets with all 
nations and thus enable real 
disarmament of mind to become an 
accomplished fact.



Emergency Peace Campaign
<»«««<«<»«»****”mbmbbr national peacb conference

20 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Executive Director 
RAY NEWTON

Deceirber 15, 193 6.

Hon. George Lansbury, 
Bow London England.

Dear Friend:

Ray Newton is away from Philadelphia nearly all of the tirre, traveling 
throughout New England and the middle west, and so I am taking it upon myself to 
write you this little note.

We were all truly delighted to receive your most interesting letter, re
calling some of your experiences when you were working with us over here. Your 
letter was read at one of our large sta.ff meetings, and everyone of us was very much 
thrilled to think that you had taken so much of your precious time to write as you 
did so sincerely "To All My Comrades and Friends of the Emergency Peace Campaign of 
America”.

Those certainly were hectic days last spring when we were shuffling you 
here and there over this vast country. So many, many times have we reflected upon 
your seeming unlimited endurance and your vitality.

As you probably have heard, the campaign went through a difficult period 
financially during the latter part of the summer and fall. This was due to the 
usual financial leanness of summer months and the psychology of a na.tinn engaged 
in one of its most intensive political campaigns. Sufficient funds have been forth
coming during November and December to enable us to project very definite plans for 
the setting up of twenty regional offices throughout the nation. Each region will" 
have a general director, a speakers* bureau and a youth secretary. It is hoped that 
each regional office will be able to encourage and direct Intensive prograJT.s of 
peace education and action in at least one hundred cities. In this way, we will 
definitely reach out into considerably more than two thousand communities next year.

Maude Royden is arriving in this country on January 6th and is opening 
our winter program January 7th from the same platform upon which you spoke when 
you were in Philadelphia, the Academy of Music. Harry Emerson Fosdick and Sherwood 
Eddy will be the other speakers.

This winter program is under the general chairmanship of Charles P. Taft II,
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son of our for.j^r President, and prominent lawyer, who is nationally known by 

reason of his leadership in civic, reform in Cincinnati. He was the leader in 
the movement for the adoption of the city manager plan in that city. He has 
traveled widely and for many years has been actively interested in the work of 
the National Young Men’s Christian Association.

It is quite difficult in these serious times when war clouds are 
looming darkly on many horizons to continue one's optimism about averting another’ 
holocaust. These are indeed trying times, times when the pacifists in all nations 
must rededicate themselves to the cause of peace. I believe that the increasing 
seriousness of the deepening crisis is serving at the present to bring together 
more closely all those people who are determined that war can have no place in their 
lives.

I believe also that if all peonle in America who are determined not to 
participate in a wai’ abroad can become articulate and united with those who will 
not particpate in any war, a. tremendous beginning toward keeping out of war fcill 
be made. Significant headway in this direction is being made. I only wish that 
we could be privileged again by having you in our midst in this great work. I 
do not know of a time when one from abroad, speaking in the name of peace, has 
left such an indelible impression throughout the nation. May I also say that the 
staff here in the national headquarters, from the executives to the messenger boy, 
can never forget your graciousness in coming to the office itself to speak to 
them all personally.

By the time you receive this letter it will be almost Christmas--a time 
when all Christian people will be singing "Peace on earth, good will to men". What 
changes could be wrought if all Christian people could unite in a determination 
to preserve peace.

to 
in

I send you Christmas greetings from, your friends in 
you our deepest gratitude for your lasting contribution to 
America.

America. I express 
the peace movement

JPM:AR

Very sincerely yours,

Assistant to the Director.
am.es P. Mullin,
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Postman Dead

respond to the idea that he
lUute citisea+botror
us George Lansbury.

52 YEARS
M lAII^Nbl^ b'<

us air
Bob Smmiie
they began
and agreed

voice sounds, it is never rough. And
Bomeliines; when he is deeply moved,
he speaks little above a whisper, but

eloquence which is the result of
sincerity.

The fact is that George Lansburv
has a very big heart and it is growing
more sensitive with the years. 1 have
heard him called a mystic, but I do
not know enough of these things to
say it my.self.

1 should call him a saint, a nienow

coming of a new era, when want shall
Ihat is a peculiarity ofbe no more.

bun.

slip into a sort of religious phase' and
talk of religious thoughts.

lover of the people because ho loves
God, whose children the people are.

and often intostandpoint. gets
trouble because he does not keep his
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Men Of Our Time—8

GEORGE LANSBU
Never Grows

rpHEKEaie three great men in this 
I ripe in years, 

retain the appearance and tempera
ment of youth—David Jjloyd George

country who,

seventy-three; George
Bernard Shaw, who is eighty, and 
George Lansbury, who is seventy-

One night in the autumn of 1920, 
before I became a Member of Parlia
ment. 1 had been speaking at a meet- 

Next morning, I 
for Loudon and 

found myself in a compartment with 
have become 

Trojans; Robert Smillie, the miners’ 
leader, who had contested 
Parliamentary Elections without suc
cess, but was to win his first in 1923;

Sir Beni), the 
former half-timer in the milks, a big, 
broad and “gradely Toiksliireman 
an ex-Mayor of Batley, but not yet 
an M.P., who was soon to enter the 
House of Commons and rise to be 
Chairman of the Trades Union Con
gress, and a Knighthood; George 
Lansbury, who had been fighting

Successful at his fifth attempt, he 
had been M.P. for two years, but 
resigned to fight his constituency on 
the question of “Votes for Women.” 
He lost, and iiad been out of Parlia-

been at Ben Turner’s
Batley. As

men who ’’have
from humble

begiiiniiigs, tho talk went round to

of Salvation Armv
as a kind

estimony meet-
Ben Turner t«^k the prize for 

the most grueson/e story of early 
privation. Bob f^millie was a good 
second. George ^ansbury said little.
nd 1 said nothing.

he attendantl summoned us to the
W4 did not talk much 

But, at the end, 
y wished to pay for

said it was his also. So 
to talk about their ages 
that George Lansbury

was the freshest-lookiiig of the three.
Then I saw for the first time what 

I was tc see many times afterwards, 
the look of serene calm, 

on the face of Georpfe
He said he would admit

that he was fresher-looking than the 
'The reason I am

fresher than you i-s that 1 was better 
You two

starved. 1 was always well nurtured, 
though now J don't know where th* 
money came from to do it.

p.|E was so impressive that nobody 
spoke a word as he went on ;

“Apart altogether fiom politics, it is 
committed by this

Christian country that little children 
should ever know the pang.s of want. 
It is a problem of religion as well a.s of 

W’e know the way, for it
has been shown to us, hut we do not

must. Even the
navage.s of Africa Iced their . young. 
Civilisation mu.st not be allowed to 
starve the children.”

What 1 have written is only the 
framework «f hi.s talk. As 1 heard 
it, spoken in the Cockney intonation

□ship

By DAVID KIRKWOOD, M.P

rthicti George has not yet lost, 1 felt
der Parliament in the years of the

Suffrage Movement, and it
was easy for him to surrender the
leadership of liis Party on the ques

H®, IS a politician because 
lover of the people, and

He views every problem from that

religious emotions within the limits

IDEAS l^OR HOME 
DECORATION

Exotic Birds On Show
At Edinburgh

By S. H, BENSON, F.Z.8.(Scot.)
T TLTRA-MODMIN interior decorat

ing has goncljback to Nature! Il
is the thing now 0 have rooms decor
ated ill colour coi ibinations suggested

to rooms! For could the fairest of the
fair sex be so daring as to adorn rliom- 

df Nature’s arrangc-
ments? I wonder g

A show of all tllnt is most beautiful 
in feathered life will b? the prca.dc to 
Princes Street fashions. This lakes 
place on Decembers 31 and January J 
by the Scottish National Cage Bird 
Society and toe Lfpih/ Jtceord. So if 
you would like a fBinl of Paradise” 
room go lo the sliAw for ideas. It is 
being held in the lorn Market, Slate
ford, Edinburgh. |

all know, but nowCanary yellow w 
we have canary blit, fawn and orange. 
The orange is a colour created by arti
ficial feeding at tire moult, and water 
will not wash it ci^, but the feathers 
fall off at the next moult and are re
placed by tliH orthodox colour—unless 
colour feeding is once again resorted to. 
So the appeal of sdeh an exhibition is
unlimited.

Cage bird fancier.'^ will be catered for 
to tho extreme. hiklren who arc

tion of Sanctions, which might have

H^'^ ;r dilTerent irom all 
the sense that he

200,000 J^ILES
HORSiaBACK

Veteran West Coast

Id
me of Nel emiah building the wall

tempted to stop, or of

Will juat go the way he

sequences to himself.
When he speaks, he is always

pleading. However loudly his big

13 heard by everyone. Those arc the
times when he holds the House by

John the Baptist, proclaiming the

There are many mon in the
House of Commons who pre very
religious and from tune to tune they

■ QEORGE LANSBURY does not do 
that; Religious phrases come

natural to his longue that there is

Inverness'slitre, has t led suddenly, aged

_ __ , . amk Lochailqirt,
daily round of 18 mifes was'performed 

rough 'tortuous 
bridle palli, expose to the many 
storms which sweep ipund flid'coast ol 
Lochiianuiigh and Loqliailort.

hohveen Gleniin

on horseback over ;

His total milcage Jtravellcd during 
his service exceeded 10,000 miles.

Moffat Golf Club by thd Moffat PJayera, 
who presented the tlwce-act comedy, 
’ Ambrosp Annlejohn” Adventures,’ 
in the Baths Hall. Tlk play was pro
duced by Mr. Windsol Kiebards, who

^EN years ago^ when only dole and 
poor law rel^f were in operation, 

2170 persons werd helped by the Aber
deen Association i for improving the
condition of the poor. During the past 
year 864.3 persons jliave come under the 
scope of the Association’s activities. 
This constitutes ^ record, and 
increase of 2484 lover the

This increase is regrettable.” 
slates^ the 66th apnual report of trie 
Association, just ifcsued, “ and can be 
traced to a generation of young people 
growing up to whom the stimulating 
effects of work a rtf unknown, and -- 
resulting in far-reaching social pro
blems winch are causing grave anxiety 
to all welfare workor,s ”

Ihe past year, the report points out, 
has been one oi gfeat hardship and 
anxretv to many, ajd the calls on the 
Associi-tion’s icsjur s have been heavy 
and of almost endlels variety.

ts, clothing and 
1 drain

The provision of 
food was the princi 
Association’s
greatest number of c|ses helped in one 
month was 1319, in
of £3450 was spent o
a deficit of £218 on tile year’s working.

Plagued by

c-l a-Rci-fclftiJia^ Vl'J-- plavgrocnas lor

Lhe power, he will shock
by making a Lido open lo

He loses his office

1 the inherent goodness of

good himself that he
tagine anyone being other
d unless driven from the

Backache
* 1 ftrst started talang Krtisclien Salta 

nine months ago. I happened io have a 
very bad pain in my back so that it was 
painful to wall:, sloop, or sit.^ When tho 
pain was at its worst I picked «p a 
nctpspaper and saw an advert, about a 
man who had e.edelly the same backache 
as «ii«e, and had been cured by taking 
Kriischen Salls. I bought a botHe at
once and started straight away to take
them as directed, with, the result that 
the next day the pain was easier, and 
befort; the week was out the pain was 

Since then my huslta-nientirely gone.

‘ little daily dosc,^ for we find ihat this 
doSe keeps us free from rheumatistn end 

We soon find aprevents constipation.


